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First – EPA’s Regional Offices
•
•
•
•

EPA has 10 regional offices
Regional offices work directly with the states
EPA’s Headquarters office in Washington, DC creates policies
The regional offices implement policies by working with the states
EPA’s Office of Resource Conservation
and Recovery (Washington, D.C.)
•Barnes Johnson – Office Director
•Karen Pollard – Technical Staff
•Stephanie Adrian – Technical Staff

EPA Great Lake’s (Region 5) Land,
Chemicals and Redevelopment Division
•Ed Nam – Director
•Chris Newman – Technical Staff
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Waste Management Regulatory
Structure
•

•

•

The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 regulates solid and hazardous waste in the
United States.
– WEEE isn’t specifically mentioned, neither are white gods
– Some WEEE devices may be characteristic Hazardous Waste (leachable Pb, Hg)
– Materials and awareness has changed since 1976 (ex: flame retardants aren’t addressed)
– Certain exclusions are made:
•

To support recycling (ex: CRTs sent to recycling are not solid waste)

•

To reduce the regulatory burden (ex: equipment from households or businesses that dispose of less than 100 kgs
HW/month are conditionally exempt small quantity generators (CESQG))

– In the U.S. white goods are not considered part of WEEE
RCRA provides a framework to determine:
– If it is a waste.
– What is a regulated hazardous waste?
– Who is a generator of hazardous waste?
49 of the 50 U.S. states have been delegated authority to administer RCRA.
– The federal law is the floor for performance, states can be stricter than the federal program
– States can implement their own WEEE programs
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Summary of State WEEE Efforts
• 25 states (+DC) have developed their own WEEE laws
– Why? Because states want to address this growing waste stream

– Most state laws focus on household E-waste
– Some have laws that specifically effects business waste
– Many include a landfill ban for certain types of WEEE, regardless of
generator
– Some states may require purchasing of ‘green’ electronics or have
formal ewate policies for state owned equipment

• The states have become laboratories for these policies
• Business waste is still regulated as RCRA waste, even if the
state program doesn’t apply
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Great Lakes Region WEEE Policies
•

In 2005 – 2006 staff from Great Lakes states environmental agencies
came together to develop a proposal for WEEE management
– They saw that household WEEE could be landfilled
–

•
•

Is landfilling the best use of these resources, even it U.S.
landfills can safely manage WEEE?

– Millions of pounds were expected to be generated in the future
Great Lakes states developed an extended producer responsibility
(EPR) proposal for WEEE from households
At about the same time there were efforts to streamline management
of business materials
– Michigan added cathode ray tubes as a Universal Waste bulb
that streamlines the HW management standards commonly
generated wastes

IA

–

•

EPA developed the CRT regulation which provides a conditional
exemption from the definition of solid waste for CRTs
Additional WEEE efforts were underway in other states too
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Comparison of Great Lakes State’s
WEEE Laws
State

Manufacturer
Responsibility

Goals set by

Covered Electronic Devices Notes

Landfill Ban on
WEEE from
CESQGs

Indiana

Yes

Previous year’s sales
share

Computers, TVs, peripherals, portable
electronics. Cell phones are not covered.

Landfill ban on
electronics

Illinois

Yes

Number of recyclers
per county, based on
population

Includes computer and video game systems.
Cell phones are not covered.

Landfill and
incineration ban
on CEDs

Ohio

No Program

Michigan

Yes

Previous year’s sales
share

Limited to computers or video display device.
Cell phones are not covered.

No

Minnesota

Yes

Previous year’s sales
share

Video displays (not based on screen size),
computers, DVD players. Cell phones not
covered

Landfill ban on
electronics
products
containing a
CRT

Wisconsin

Yes

Previous year’s sales
share

CEDs- consumer computers, printers and video
displays (based on size).
EEDs- what manufacturers will receive credit for
recycling – adds DVD players/VCRs, DVRs, fax
machines, computer peripherals

Landfill and
incineration ban
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What’s the EPR Model?
•

In the Great Lakes Region EPR includes:
–

•

–

Manufacturers (as brand owners) of covered devices paying for collection and recycling
of ewaste
Achieving a collection goal based on previous years sales or

–

Offering a certain number of collection sites based on county population

Alternatives to sales share models used in other states:
–

Return share costs:
•
•

–
–
–

•

Brand owners are billed for the cost of recycling their returns, or
Split by their share of the returns

Requirement to have a plan to collect and recycle
Payment of an annual fee, which is reduced if the manufacturer has a free collection program
Simple mandate for manufacturers to have a program

Exceptions:
–
–
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California has an advanced recovery fee that reimburses recyclers and collectors
Utah just requires manufacturers to do public education on recycling options in the
state
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Who Manages the WEEE Laws?
• Where WEEE laws have been adopted
– The state environmental agency administers
recycler/collector/manufacturer compliance and enforces the
law when necessary
– Other state agencies may have a role, market development
grants for example

• At the community level (also in places where there’s
no law)
– Local governments may host collection events
– Retail outlets may parter with collectors/recyclers
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Example WEEE Program Management
Responsibilities in the Great Lakes Region
•

•

•

•

State
–
–
–
–
–

staff:
Registering manufacturers, recyclers, and collectors
Evaluating annual compliance reports from manufacturers, meeting their goals
Issuing ‘do not sell’ orders for non-compliant manufacturers as necessary
Program outreach, inspection of recyclers
Communication with other states about recyclers and brand owner issues

– Enforcement of RCRA
Manufacturers:
– Contracting with recyclers or collectors for a certain number of pounds each year
– Evaluating/contracting with their recyclers or collectors, often cooperatively
– Maintaining program compliance
Recyclers:
– Maintaining registration and contracts with the manufacturers to collect a certain number of pounds
– Maintaining program compliance (ex: recycler certifications)
Collectors:
– Maintaining contracts with recyclers
– Running the collection site
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Ensuring Proper Collection and
Recycling in the Great Lakes Region
•
•
•
•

Several states have RCRA inspection staff with WEEE experience
Participating recyclers are R2/eStewards certified, or maybe ISO 14001
Analysis of annual reports by state staff
Maintaining good relationships with the industry
–
–

•

Attending industry meetings
Visit and inspect recyclers

Even with a program, state staff needs to keep on top of the WEEE
recycling landscape
–

Improperly operated recyclers have appeared even in states with the best run
programs

–
–

Outreach is important to educate the public about WEEE recycling
Material can still flow to the lowest price or smoothest talking operator, who could be
improperly operating

–

Exchanging information between states
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Difficulties and Challenges of Policy
Development
•

•

“Difficult to see. Always in motion the future is.” – Yoda
–

When developing a program future projects must be anticipated. But, what will the
future look like?

–
–

It could be years between an initial idea/need and program implementation
Ex: light-weighting of TVs from CRT to LCD means more LCD TVs must be sold to
cover the weight of one CRT that is collected

Program justifications are challenged as manufacturers change their product
–
–

•

Toxins (Pb, Hg) were a program justification, but they are not as present in products
The amount of materials in bulky devices, size, and material use has been reduced

What are today’s or tomorrow’s justifications?
–
–
–
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The number of devices sold or product lifespans? (back to the amount of material)
Lithium batteries and their fire risk?
The volume of end-of-life solar panels will be huge, when are they considered for the WEEE
program?
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Difficulties and Challenges of Policy
Development, Cont.
• Knowing where the challenges are:
– In 2005-2006 state staff knew that an advanced recovery fee wasn’t
acceptable to Great Lakes Region state political leaders. It still isn’t.
– How will other allied industries respond (retailers or trade
associations)?

• To be put into law a proposal must be approved by the
legislature and signed by the governor.
– This moves a policy proposal to the political sphere
– Expect changes will be made along the way
– Discussions could be regional, but something else from another part of the
country could happen that effects your effort.
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Difficulties and Challenges of Policy
Development, Cont.
•

•

•

Bring together lots of people, groups and ideas.
–

The sooner you get the ideas and concerns out into the open the better

–
–

It’s better to invite people early than at the end of a process
Even if there’s a group that’s not directly related the WEEE, they still might have
something to say about a policy

Have a ‘big tent’ and include those that may not be supportive
–

Manufacturers, brand owners, retailers, collectors, recyclers, industry associations

–

Local governments and associations, environmental groups, public officials, other state
agencies (ex: revenue), universities

Keep communications flowing
–
–
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Program participants know how to contact state program staff when they need to talk
Many Great Lakes state’s programs have public meetings every year or two on
program updates, challenges, issues that need to be addressed
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Voluntary Programs
•
•

Brand owners can still collect materials voluntarily in states without a
program
Brand owners often partner with retailers or charities for collection sites.
– Mail back is an option too

•

Rechargeable and single use batteries (in some locations) have a
voluntary stewardship program
– Call2Recycle collected 7.2 million pounds of batteries in 2018
– Outreach campaign to reduce battery ignited waste fires

•
•

There are some municipal programs as well
U.S. EPA recognizes the electronics manufacturer’s collection efforts
through the SMM Electronics Challenge
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WEEE Policies for Businesses
•

•
•

RCRA applies, businesses are treated differently than households
– Actions are based on amount of hazardous wastes generated per month
– It is the responsibility of generator to determine if a waste is a hazardous waste
– If they recycle WEEE that is a hazardous waste the weight doesn’t go towards
the 100 kg/month that would apply to their monthly total
Landfill bans also apply to businesses
Businesses are also subject to other factors that help guide waste management
– Medical and financial privacy laws, issues with data loss
– CERCLA, a liability for improperly managed waste
– Public visibility for data losses

•

There’s a financial incentive for reuse, business equipment is more likely
reusable/refurbishable and resalable, this will off-set some of the recycling cost

•

EPA promotes proper ewaste management by manufacturers via recognition from the
SMM Electronics Challenge
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Chris Newman
U.S. EPA Region 5
newman.christopherm@epa.gov
312-353-8402

